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Abstract 

Improving employees’ digital innovation capability is an important factor in the realization of enterprise digital 
transformation. However, at present, the supply of digital talent is far from sufficient, the improvement of employees’ 
digital innovation capabilities is slow, and there are few methods within enterprises to improve the digital innovation 
capabilities of employees, which has led to a shortage of digital innovation talent and constraints in the digital 
transformation of enterprises. Based on these questions, we use procedural grounded theory for analysis. The analysis 
shows that the enterprise lacks incentives for employees, lacks diversified training methods, lacks orderly 
organizational management and has a good corporate atmosphere. Based on the above findings, we analyze and discuss 
four aspects—the incentive mechanism, employee training, organizational management, and corporate climate—and 
propose countermeasures to enhance the digital innovation capability of employees to better empower employees and 
the enterprise. 
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1. Introduction

With the new technological revolution and the rapid development of industrial transformation, the global economy is 
in an unprecedented period of orbital change, and with the development of information technology and the rise of the 
digital economy, the state's support for the digital transformation of enterprises has increased, and multiple laws have 
been promulgated. However, improving employees’ digital innovation capability has a great promoting effect on the 
development of enterprise digitalization. Employees can use advanced technologies and tools to enable the enterprise’s 
data to be processed and analyzed quickly and efficiently, thereby providing a scientific basis for the enterprise’s 
decision-making, improving the enterprise’s production efficiency, reducing costs and optimizing business processes. 
Currently, many people, such as Jun Ma and Mingjie Guo, mainly start with the digital transformation of enterprises.Error! 

Reference source not found. To study how to accelerate enterprise digitalization, Zhang Tianxia and Sun Minzhi discussed why 
digital talent is important to enterprises from the perspective of enterprises’ need for digital Error! Reference source not 

found.talent . There are few studies on how employees enhance their digital innovation capabilities, especially 
improvement countermeasures. Therefore, this paper focuses on employees and discusses how to enhance their digital 
innovation capabilities to compensate for the deficiencies of previous studies and to provide better education. solve the 
problem. 

The rapid development of enterprise digital transformation can significantly enhance the market value of enterprises 
[3]. Digital transformation can promote an increase in the scale and quality of human capital allocation of enterprises 
by improving information transparency and internal management capabilities and increasing innovation investment 
[4]. Promote certain changes within the enterprise to better adapt to the direction of social development. Talent is an 
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important strategic resource for national rejuvenation and winning the initiative in international competition. 
Improving employees' digital innovation capability plays a key role in promoting the digital transformation of 
enterprises and winning new advantages in competition [5]. To meet the internal change and development 
requirements of enterprises, a large amount of talent with digital innovation capabilities is needed to perform 
corresponding higher-level tasks and coordinate the better development of enterprises. Enterprises need to adopt a 
series of measures to enhance the digital innovation capability of employees and better support their development. 
Enterprises should be encouraged to build more open, shared and connected training mechanisms. Digitization involves 
not only the application and promotion of digital technology but also comprehensive changes in organizational 
management and talent development. Digitalization puts new requirements on employee capabilities. The cultivation 
of employees’ digital capabilities can help employees address the opportunities and challenges of digitalization and 
promote the improvement of individual performance and organizational development [6]. The digital innovation 
capability of enterprise employees is the source of motivation for the development of enterprise digital transformation. 
The improvement of employees' digital innovation capability enables employees to better adapt to the enterprise 
development model, keep up with the speed of enterprise development, and promote the enterprise digitalization 
process with a broader vision, a more practical spirit, and more comprehensive abilities [7]. Through the analysis of the 
digital transformation of enterprises and the promotion of the digital innovation capability of employees, it can be seen 
that there is a mutual influence between the two, which provides an important research direction for the present study. 
Therefore, the author analyzes the digital transformation of enterprises and the enhancement of the digital innovation 
capabilities of employees and then combines the two for further in-depth analysis to explore countermeasures for 
improving employees’ digital innovation capabilities. 

1.1. Relationship analysis 

The improvement of employees’ digital innovation capability is affected by various factors, which makes the study of 
improvement countermeasures more complicated, including the influences of the intrinsic relationship between the 
enterprise and the employees themselves and the relationship between the individual employees and the enterprise as 
a whole (Figure 1). They coordinate and interact with each other. Therefore, when studying countermeasures to 
enhance the digital innovation capability of employees, the analysis is divided into three parts: the factors for improving 
employees’ own digital innovation capability, the factors for improving the digital innovation capability of employees, 
and the combined influence of employees and the enterprise. 

 

Figure 1 Business-employee relationship 

1.2. Factors for the improvement of employees’ digital innovation capabilities 

In general, the improvement of employees’ digital innovation capabilities will be limited by their own abilities. For 
employees who lack their own knowledge reserves and have fixed thinking methods, the improvement of digital 
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innovation capabilities is slower than that of other employees with active thinking and rich knowledge reserves. 
Therefore, exercising employees’ innovative thinking and independent learning ability is particularly critical for 
improving their digital innovation ability. 

The improvement of employees’ digital innovation capabilities comes from the improvement of comprehensive abilities 
in part. Employees with fixed thinking styles should cultivate their innovative thinking and maintain their curiosity, 
while employees with weak knowledge reserves and without a good innovation foundation should train their 
independent thinking. They can improve their cognitive level, expand their thinking and paths, and equip them with the 
ability to innovate independently. With these diversified methods, the abilities of employees will be enhanced. The 
improvement of employees’ digital innovation capabilities includes the improvement of individual employees’ abilities 
and the improvement of the teamwork of employees as a whole. Therefore, in an efficient and collaborative team, the 
innovation ability of employees is more tapped and brought into play, which better improves the digital innovation of 
employees. 

1.3. Factors underlying the improvement of employees’ digital innovation capability 

Improving employees’ digital innovation capability is the key to enterprise transformation. Against the background of 
enterprise digital transformation, the influence of the enterprise on its employees has become increasingly evident. 
Digital transformation has made it more convenient and efficient to acquire and process information within the 
enterprise and has enabled employees to obtain a variety of information more quickly and use this information for more 
accurate and accurate results. Comprehensive and accurate decision-making can promote the development of 
enterprises. In the process of development, enterprises also pay more attention to employees’ learning and training 
opportunities, sense of self-fulfillment, and challenges. Enterprises try to provide a better innovation environment and 
conditions for employees so that employees can work harder to serve the enterprise and promote its development. To 
promote innovation and development, the digital innovation capability of employees should be improved. 

1.4. The combined influence of employees and the enterprise 

An enterprise and its employees are a win‒win relationship that includes cooperation, partnerships, benefit sharing 
and risk sharing, and employees are an important part of the enterprise. For an enterprise, the quality of the work of its 
employees affects the speed and quality of the enterprise's development, and the enterprise will use a series of measures 
to help its employees improve. For employees, the prospect of enterprise development affects their salaries, future 
expectations and trust in the enterprise. Employees will try their best to improve the quality of the work they complete 
to promote the progress of the enterprise. They are a community of interests, undertakings, and destiny. For both 
enterprises and employees, it is necessary to enhance the digital innovation capability of employees. 

2. Category refinement 

Based on the above analysis, through procedural grounded theory analysis, the important subjects for the promotion of 
employees’ digital innovation capabilities are extracted, and starting from the important subjects, the relevant 
countermeasures for the promotion of employees’ digital innovation capabilities are analyzed. 

2.1. Study design and data collation 

The improvement of employees’ digital innovation capability will be affected by the subjective factors of employees 
themselves. Employees’ views on the enterprise, communication with colleagues and trust in themselves all contain 
employees’ own thoughts. Programmatic grounded theory, on the other hand, is based on the original sentences and 
data and further systematic analysis, mining construction, and development, which can well reflect the subjectivity of 
employees and explore the core nature of employees’ promotion of digital innovation ability. Understand 
countermeasures. The present study was conducted mainly through online and field visits. 

There are numerous plans for improving the digital innovation capability of employees on the internet. Therefore, the 
data obtained in this study are mainly based on the personal accounts of the interviewees and changes in corporate 
policies online. The specific process is as follows. First, through information collection, we understood the policies 
adopted by most enterprises in response to digital transformation and changes in employees’ positions. Second, we 
asked employees how they felt about their company through video interviews and private message chats and at the 
same time integrated the data. Then, by using the project title as the key search word, the obtained data and text are 
supplemented by using relevant websites and news databases. Finally, we will conduct an interview and survey. During 
January and February 2024, we will interview employees in different companies about their feelings and the company’s 
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treatment of employees to obtain first-hand information and integrate all the abovementioned data to better refine the 
scope. 

2.2. Open coding 

Open coding is the first stage of programmatic grounding research. It is necessary to define, refine, and achieve 
conceptualization and categorization of the original data [8], which is an important part of grounded theory data analysis. 
The samples were selected according to the research purpose, and the original sentences and the main data obtained 
were analyzed to extract the main content and deficiencies. After categorization, a total of 10 categories were 
extracted—specific original sentences, concepts and categories (partial)—as shown in Table 1. 

Table 1 Open coding 
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2.3. Spindle encoding 

In the second stage of programmatic grounded research, spindle coding requires in-depth analysis of the initial 
categories to identify and establish causal, correlated, and structural relationships between different initial categories 
and clusters and names them accordingly. Subcategories and main categories are extracted to develop strict category 
properties and levels [9]. For example, lack of spiritual motivation, lack of salary incentives, and lack of cultural incentives 
were clustered into the main categories of incentive mechanisms, indicating that enterprises must have a complete 
incentive mechanism to improve the digital innovation capability of their employees. 
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The abovementioned categorized sentences are extracted and clustered to form four main categories: incentive 
mechanism, employee training, organization management, and corporate climate. These main categories are further 
explained, and the subcategories of the main category and the related subcategories are extracted. Corresponding 
connotation. Table 2 shows the details. 

Table 2 Spindle codes 

 

2.4. Selective coding 

In the third stage of programmatic grounding research, selective encoding involves the selection of a core generic 
concept from all the discovered concept categories and the gathering of related secondary generic concepts through 
continuous analysis. The purpose is to sort out the core categories and establish logical relationships between the core 
categories and other categories by describing the “story line” of the phenomenon. Based on the above analysis, the core 
category is identified as countermeasures for improving the digital innovation capability of employees against the 
background of enterprise digital transformation. Overall, against the background of digital transformation, enterprises 
should accelerate their internal information acquisition and processing and provide better incentive mechanisms, 
employee training, organizational management and corporate atmosphere for employees. Based on the various 
resources provided by the enterprise, employees improve their digital innovation capabilities and further empower the 
enterprise to promote better development. Under the interaction of a virtuous circle, the development of employees 
and the enterprise is promoted. In part, the incentive mechanism provided by the enterprise will effectively reward 
employees, satisfy their sense of self-fulfillment, and make employees more actively involved in their work and improve 
their abilities. The employee training provided by the enterprise can expand the scope of employees’ knowledge, 
technical ability, and thinking. ways, etc., to better develop the limits of employees’ abilities, to give full play to the role 
of employees, and to better promote the development of the enterprise; the complete organization management of the 
enterprise can better enable employees to carry out their work in an orderly manner and better integrate positions with 
the abilities of employees. The enterprise provides a good atmosphere that will make employees happy, reduce their 
psychological stress, and stimulate their digital innovation ability. 

On this basis, based on the original data and existing research, we construct a theoretical model of countermeasures for 
the promotion of employees’ digital innovation capability in the context of enterprise digital transformation, as shown 
in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2 Theoretical model of countermeasures to enhance employees' digital innovation capability in the context of 
enterprise digital transformation 

2.5. Theoretical saturation test 

The test of saturation refers to the moment when additional data cannot be obtained to continue to develop the 
characteristics of a certain category. This study used the initial categories generated from the interview materials, 
literature, and online videos of a number of interviewees as the standard for theoretical saturation testing. The above 
data were shuffled and numbered randomly. No new categories were discovered during the coding process. To maintain 
the rigor of the study, we conducted another test to randomly interview employees. During the coding process of the 
newly added data, no new coding or the emergence of categories was observed. Therefore, it can be determined that 
the theory in the present study has reached saturation, and the theoretical saturation is relatively high and has a certain 
reliability. 

3. Analysis of results and development countermeasures 

Through the abovementioned coding process of procedurally grounded theory, the present study extracted the 
corresponding main categories and core categories and constructed a theoretical model of countermeasures for the 
promotion of employees’ digital innovation capability against the background of enterprise digital transformation. It 
can be seen from the model that the promotion of employees’ digital innovation capability is a complex issue that 
involves two major subjects, the enterprise and the employees, as well as the relationship between these two subjects. 
The improvement of employees’ digital innovation capability is the result of the comprehensive action of multiple 
factors. Specifically, there are four methods for enhancing the digital innovation capability of employees: the enterprise 
provides an incentive mechanism, the enterprise provides employee training, the enterprise optimizes organizational 
management, and the enterprise creates a corporate atmosphere. These four methods interact and influence each other. 

(1) The relationship between the two main subjects, the enterprise and the employees. In essence, the enterprise and 
its employees have a cooperative partnership that depends on each other and promotes each other. Enterprises need 
the skills and wisdom of their employees to promote their development, and employees need the platform and 
resources of the enterprise to achieve their career development. The four aspects of the incentive mechanism provided 
by the enterprise—employee training, organizational management, and the corporate atmosphere—affect employees 
in two ways. One is the enterprise’s influence (partial) on employees under the action of these countermeasures, and 
the other is the employee’s countermeasures. Table 3 shows the impacts (parts) of these countermeasures on us. 

Table 3 Influence of internal and external factors on employees 
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The enterprise provides an incentive mechanism. The incentive mechanism refers to the process of maximizing the 
commitment of employees to the organization and the work through specific methods and management systems. The 
good use of the incentive mechanism can encourage employees to make continuous progress and innovation so that 
they can be more motivated and focused on completing work tasks, forming a benign competitive environment and 
better promoting the long-term development of the enterprise. From an enterprise’s perspective, the lack of an incentive 
mechanism cannot enable the enterprise to better play the facilitating and weakening role of the incentive mechanism. 
Therefore, the enterprise needs to correctly develop an effective incentive mechanism, clarify the needs of employees 
at all levels and in each position, and determine what kind of incentive mechanism can effectively meet the needs of 
employees. Therefore, under the dual functions of physical and mental mechanisms, the digital innovation ability of 
employees is improved, and a certain behavior of employees that meets the expectations of the enterprise is repeatedly 
reinforced and continuously enhanced. For example, rewards include performance awards, profit sharing, promotions 
and salary increases, travel, honor, participation in enterprise management, etc. Enterprises need to differentiate these 
methods and combine them with the assessment system to better stimulate competition among employees. awareness 
For example, starting from Maslow’s need theory (Figure 2), at different levels of needs, the needs of employees are met, 
and while their needs are met, employees’ abilities will increase accordingly, and further development will occur. 
Therefore, improving the incentive mechanism can stimulate improvements in employees’ digital innovation ability 
based on different needs. 

 

Figure 3 Application of Maslow's Needs Theory 
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The enterprise provides employee training. Employee training refers to the management activities in which an 
organization conducts purposeful and planned training and training for its employees in various ways to meet the needs 
of carrying out business and cultivating talent. Employee training can improve the skills, efficiency and satisfaction of 
employees; solve the problems of employees’ weak ideological innovation ability and applied innovation ability and 
single innovation methods from the perspective of employees’ own abilities; increase their own knowledge reserves; 
and improve their practical ability, comprehensive quality and work ability. attitudes and habits to solve problems in 
an optimal manner. From the perspective of the enterprise, it can help the enterprise attract, retain and train excellent 
talent and enhance its core competitiveness to better improve its digital innovation ability and promote its 
competitiveness. For employee training, enterprises should train them in management skills, team building, 
communication skills, professional abilities, etc., and learn to let them find the best solution from multiple paths, change 
their way of thinking, and improve their innovative thinking ability. Allow employees to develop and enhance their 
abilities and better adapt to the rapid development of enterprise digital transformation.(4) The enterprise optimizes its 
organization and management. Enterprise organization management is an arrangement for responsible institutions and 
personnel arrangements constituted according to certain rules and procedures to effectively allocate limited resources 
within the enterprise and achieve certain common goals. Goal. Organizational management should determine the 
activities required by organizational goals, classify them according to the principles of specialization and division of 
labor, and create corresponding jobs by category. The effective management of an organization can compensate for 
deficiencies, assist management, enhance communication and correct management. In organizing the management of 
employees, the enterprise should clarify the rules and regulations, clarify the mutual responsibilities among employees 
and the work handover between the superiors and the subordinates, and clarify the supervision and inspection 
standards for the work so that every employee can carry out the work in an orderly manner and develop to the 
maximum extent. and play the value of employees. Enterprises should establish a performance evaluation index system 
and effective communication management. Before the work is completed, the enterprise should investigate the work 
quality of employees, reward excellent employees and warn reluctant employees. Communication management 
includes oral expression, written expression, document delivery, and meeting discussion. Effective communication will 
enable all members of the organization to keep abreast of the problems and situations the organization is facing and 
take timely measures. Organizational management allows employees to grasp the latest data in real time, solve new 
problems together, and perform the work of the enterprise in a structured and efficient manner. In this process, the 
abilities of employees are developed and enhanced. 

The enterprise creates a corporate atmosphere. It is very important for an enterprise to establish and maintain a 
positive and healthy corporate atmosphere. A positive corporate atmosphere can stimulate the work enthusiasm and 
creativity of employees, while a sluggish corporate atmosphere will make employees unable to mention their jobs. 
Momentum. Corporate climate can be divided into working climate and environmental climate. The working 
atmosphere is an atmosphere and environment that is gradually formed in a unit. It has certain characteristics and can 
be perceived and identified by unit members. It requires leaders and enterprises to listen to the voices of employees, 
pay attention to the feelings and thoughts of employees, and let employees feel that their opinions and suggestions are 
respected and valued. This will enable employees to consciously change themselves to improve their work efficiency 
and digital innovation ability. In the working atmosphere, a positive culture needs to be established by setting up 
employee care programs and organizing team-building activities to enhance employees’ sense of belonging and 
cohesion. At the same time, leaders should lead by example and play the role of role models so that employees feel the 
company’s care and support for them, thus making them more devoted to the work and more willing to stay in the 
enterprise for a long time and contributing their talents and wisdom to the development of the enterprise. The 
environmental atmosphere refers to the style and sentiment reflected by the enterprise through the intuitive and 
explicit environment. When employees work hard, a good corporate environment can make employees happier and 
more willing to continue to work, reducing the risk of long working hours. enormous psychological pressure. 
Enterprises should adjust the working environment according to the needs of different departments, such as by adding 
green plants, elegant hanging ornaments, and meaningful photographs. The working atmosphere and environmental 
atmosphere well shape the corporate atmosphere. A good corporate atmosphere can close the distance between the 
enterprise and its employees, unleash the potential of employees, enable them to devote more wholeheartedly to their 
work, and better regulate their employees. Emotional and work attitudes, health and mental states improve the digital 
innovation ability of employees. 

4. Conclusions  

Against the background of enterprise digital transformation, the requirements of enterprises to keep up with the 
development of the times and the demand for value creation are highly inflated, while employees play an important role 
in the digital transformation of enterprises and are an important driving force of enterprises. To better develop the 
enterprise, employees need to have digital innovation capabilities as well as high professional knowledge and skills to 
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create value for the enterprise. This paper focused on countermeasures for the promotion of employees’ digital 
innovation capability, the causes of the lack of employees’ digital innovation capability and the analysis of the 
relationship between employees and the enterprise. The main conclusions were drawn as follows: 

 Factors for improving employees’ digital innovation capability. The improvement of employees’ digital innovation 
capability is in line with the rapid development of the enterprise digital economy. Employees need an environment 
and policies that improve their digital innovation capabilities to stimulate their subjective initiative and empower 
them. The improvement in employees’ digital innovation capability is due to the following factors. First, the incentive 
mechanism improves the enthusiasm of employees, which strengthens their interest in employee training and has 
an adverse effect on their participation in the incentive mechanism. In the context of effective organizational 
management and a positive and friendly corporate atmosphere, the improvement of employees’ digital innovation 
capability has entered a virtuous circle and grown steadily. 

 Enhance the digital innovation ability of employees to create new value. The improvement of employees’ digital 
innovation capability expands the development direction and prospects of the enterprise and its employees, enables 
them to better innovate technologies and products, increases their social contributions, and makes the enterprise 
stand out among the numerous competitors because the employees and the enterprise are interdependent. The 
improvement of employees’ innovation ability and the continuous updating of knowledge and skills will push the 
enterprise to carry out continuous reform and development to create value, thus creating new value. 

 Employees’ digital innovation empowers the enterprise. The improvement of employees' digital innovation ability 
makes employees the main body of innovation and entrepreneurship. An increase in employees' abilities indirectly 
promotes the development of enterprises. The development of enterprises will in turn provide a better environment 
for employees, empowering the development of enterprises in a virtuous circle. The development of an enterprise 
will indirectly affect the development of surrounding enterprises. They will learn from and improve their own 
internal working forms and methods to better adapt to the development of the enterprise and society and maintain 
a good operation mode. 

4.1. Theory and Practice Implications 

First, scholars mostly focus on the importance of digital talent for enterprises or how to accelerate enterprise 
digitalization. There are few studies on internal employees in enterprises. This paper studies methods and 
countermeasures for the promotion of employees’ digital innovation capabilities from the perspective of employees and 
proposes that incentives, employee training, organizational management and corporate atmosphere are the main 
factors for improving employees’ digital innovation ability. Through further analysis of these factors, the understanding 
of the influence of the enterprise on its employees and the influence of employees on themselves has deepened the 
improvement of employees’ digital innovation ability to a certain extent. related theories. Second, this study focused on 
countermeasures for improving employees’ digital innovation capabilities against the background of enterprise digital 
transformation and aimed to address the problems of the slow improvement of employees’ digital innovation 
capabilities and the obstacles to improvement. Therefore, this study investigated the relationship between employees 
and enterprises and examined mutual promotion between them. Based on the premise of analyzing the relationship 
between the two, the impact of the implementation of enterprise policies on employees and the impact of the 
improvement of employees’ digital innovation capabilities on the enterprise are discussed. Development gradually 
forms a virtuous circular relationship, which promotes the improvement of employees’ digital innovation ability and 
empowers employees and the enterprise. This provides new ideas and methods to better solve the problems of 
employees’ weak digital innovation ability and the obstruction of enterprise development motivation. It enriches the 
research theory on the relationship between the improvement of employees’ ability and enterprises. 

Regarding the above four areas—the incentive mechanism, employee training, organizational management and 
corporate climate—while conducting research on these four areas, we understand the role and value of promoting the 
improvement of employees’ digital innovation ability. Based on the abovementioned aspects, we propose corresponding 
countermeasures in combination with specific problems to enhance the digital innovation capability of employees. This 
approach provides effective solutions and countermeasures for other enterprises to better solve actual problems and is 
more applicable and practical. 

4.2. Limitations and prospects 

This paper used grounded theory to select the views of the employees of a number of enterprises about their enterprise, 
which has certain universality and authenticity. However, the selected enterprises are scattered, most are concentrated 
in Zhejiang, and there are fewer enterprises in other provinces, so the conclusion is meaningful. Certain regional 
natures. The products produced by each enterprise are mostly different. There are also regional influences. There is no 
guarantee that this conclusion is applicable to all enterprises. The use of this method by enterprises needs actual 
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verification. In future research, we can collect the views of employees of different types of enterprises in various regions, 
collect more detailed data, analyze and summarize how different types of employees enhance digital innovation 
capabilities, and further deepen and expand the relevant research. 
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